Home School Agreement
The school will ...


Our Aims






Our Work






Communications








Provide a purposeful, safe and caring
environment in which to learn.
Nurture confidence and self-belief in
our children.
Teach the children to develop a
positive attitude towards everyone,
regardless of any differences.
Provide an exciting and stimulating
curriculum to prepare children for the
next steps in their lives.
Support your child with aspirational
and appropriate expectations of
attainment.
Celebrate your child’s academic and
personal achievements.
Provide regular activities to support
developing skills at home.
Inform you of any significant matters
concerning your child in a timely and
sensitive manner.
Provide an annual written report
about your child.
Hold two parent evenings per year.
Hold regular parent events that you
can join to see your child’s learning in
context.
Provide information to you about our
school including policies, workshops,
activities, events and newsletters.
Welcome those who want to
contribute positively to the life of the
school.

As a pupil I will ...







As a parent I will ...

Work hard as a member of my class and
school.
Engage myself in school life and support the
ethos and culture of my school.



Do my class work as well as I can.
Recognise that I will get more from school,
the more actively I take part in school life.
Take part in home learning and share my
reading, spelling and mental arithmetic
skills with my parents/carers.














Help my parents to feel part of the school
by talking to them about my day.
Ensure that all letters sent out by school are
given to my parent.
Share my learning with my parents during
parent events.











Talk to my/our child about their school
day and encourage them to participate
fully in school life.
Participate in school life and events
ourselves where possible.

Support my/our child with their work
and encourage them to try their best.
Support home learning activities and
encourage my/our child to develop and
practice their skills.
Encourage my/our child to be an active
participant in school life.
Support the school in celebrating my/our
child’s
academic
and
personal
achievement.
Work in partnership with the school.
Raise concerns about my/our child in a
timely and sensitive manner.
Attend parent evenings and when this is
not possible, arrange an alternative
meeting.
Respond to school letters and texts in a
timely manner.
Attend parent meetings and provide
feedback to help shape school life.
Attend school workshops, cafes and
information events where possible so I
can support my child with their learning.
Provide the school with up to date
contact details.



Our Behaviour



Promote and reward good behaviour
following the school expectations and
reward system.
Be excellent role models.
Follow and abide by the behaviour
policy.










Our Attendance

Support parents to ensure that their
child is punctual and attends school
every day.





Follow the school’s behaviour policy.
Not hurt anyone either physically or
emotionally.
Be kind and helpful to others.
Work hard and not disrupt the learning of
others around me.
Take care of my property and that of the
school and others around me.
Listen carefully when spoken to and
respond in a respectful manner.



Adhere to the school attendance policy.
Attend school every day.
Join my class by 8.45am.















Our Uniform





Support and
Guidance
SIGNED

Encourage children and parents to
adhere to the uniform policy to
promote a sense of pride, community
and belonging towards the school.
Ensure uniform choices are practical,
smart and good value for money.
Ensure the decisions made regarding
uniform have health and safety in
mind.
Provide guidance and support in all
matters relating to the children in a
sensitive and timely manner.

Principal:







Make sure I am wearing the correct school
uniform every day.
Be responsible and look after my own
clothing.
Take responsibility for ensuring I am
appropriately dressed for whatever activity
it is I am doing.

Ask if I want something, need help or have
any worries straight away.









Child:

Parent:

Support my/our child to follow the
school
expectations
and discuss
appropriate behaviour and choices when
necessary.
Ensure my/our child abides by the
behaviour policy.
Ensure my/our child does not bring
electronic devices including mobile
phones into school.
Be wary of using social media when
talking about my/our child in school and
adults or children who are part of the
school community.
Adhere to the school attendance policy.
Ensure my/our child attends school
every day on time and ready to learn.
Inform the school by 9.15 am each
morning if my child is unwell.
Collect my/our child punctually.
Keep children safe by not parking in the
school forecourt or outside the school
on Surrey Street.
Take holidays during school holidays.
Adhere to the school uniform policy and
not send my/our child to school wearing
home clothes, jewellery, nail varnish,
make up, hair dye, transfer tattoos,
trainers or boots (except on special
event/non-uniform days).
Ensure my/our child is clean and tidy for
school.
Label my/our child’s clothing.
Ask for help or guidance on a matter
related to my/our child if I need to.
Understand that school only ever acts in
the best interest of my/our child.

